
_ - By MITCHELL MUROV

Polity polls for the Senate and two
Council positions will remain closed
Wednesday, the original election date,
because few students have submitted
petitions. The elections have been
rescheduled for October 16.

Petitioning for Treasurer, Freshman
Representative, Freshman Class President,
Senior Class President, Commuter Senators
and Residential College Senators will end
Tuesday. Petitions are still available in the
Polity office.

According to Polity President David
Herzog, the Election Board granted the
postponement Wednesday after a Polity
Council attempt to postpone the election
failed the day before. The attempt was
halted by an injunction granted by the
Polity Judiciary.

The injunction was requested by Louis
Epstein, a candidate for treasurer. "Maybe
they'll extend the elections, but I see no
justice in extending the petitioning," said
Epstein. He feels that the postponement of
the petition deadline is unfair to the
students who submitted their petitions
before the old deadline.

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

"The exterminator is coming! The
exterminator is coming!" said a sign on the third
floor of Stage XII C. To many residents of the
cockroach-infested building, this was welcome
news. But several did not want their rooms
sprayed and when an exterminator paid them a

Minority Students Rally Today

At the Administration Building
By TOM CHAPPELL
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After the Council's decision to postpone
the elections Polity Treasurer Rich
Lanigan decided to run for re-election.
"People were asked to run against me,"
charged Epstein.

Lanigan denied Epstein's charges,
claiming that the reason for the
postponement was because of a mix up
involving advertisements in Statesman.

Another reason for the postponement is
that the student directory, a list of all
undergraduates, has not been printed up,
said Ammann College Senator Owen
Rumelt. He said there was therefore no
way to validate the petitions.

The Council which is composed of the
class representatives and Polity (student
government) officers is responsible for the
daily policy decision-making. The Senate
reviews all Council decisions, writes
legislation and approves the budget. It is
comprised of one representative from each
building (total of 27), two from the Health
Sciences Center, and 29 commuters.

Chief Justice Anna Lewis said that the
injunction against the postponement didn't
necessarily mean that Epstein was correct.
"We didn't say he was right or wrong. We
wanted to hear both sides."
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POLITY PRESIDENT DAVID HERZOG

top of my phone. I couldn't believe it," she said.
"They walked in on me," Huhn said, adding

that Rangaswamy and the exterminator ignored
her when she told them she did not want her
room sprayed.

Other residents on the third floor also
complained. Sukie Davis was outside her room
when she saw the pair try to enter. Only with
difficulty did she persuade them to leave, she
said. "We had to be firm," said Davis. "That was
the only way we got him not to do the rooms."

Stage XII C, like other buildings in the quad,
has a severe roach problem, residents say. Huhn
and Davis explained that Residential Assistants
four weeks ago posted notices on the third floor
saying that an exterminator would spray rooms
on that floor one week later if requested.
Residents in 11 of the 18 rooms on the floor
said they did. However, the exterminator did
not arrive the day he was scheduled, Davis said,
and staff in the Stage XII quad office
rescheduled his arrival for a later date.

But on Wednesday night last week, Stage XII
C Residence Hall Director Ali Wadud announced
at an emergency legislature meeting that the
insect problem had become so severe that every
third floor room would immediately be
exterminated.

Rangaswami, however, said he did not allow
the exterminator into the room of those who
refused them entry. He said that he knocked on
each door and, if there was no answer, he
unlocked it and let the exterminator in. "There
were a couple of rooms where they didn't want
us to [exterminate], and we didn't do it," he
said. "I don't remember to have done anything
like this," he said of Huhn's charge.

"That's not how he came on," said Davis,
when informed of Rangaswami's comments, "He
came on like, we've got to exterminate, and
that's it. I felt like I was being ordered."

visit last week, they were none too happy.
Chris Huhn said she heard a knock on her

door at about 9:30. Since Huhn was not dressed,
she didn't answer. Subramaniam Rangaswamy,
an administrative assistant in the Stage XII Quad
Office, then unlocked her door for the
exterminator, who proceeded to spray the
comers of the room, part of the rug, and "on

taken over BSU was involved in a general
body meeting. Thusly, we had nothing to do
with the takeover of Statesman
headquarters," BSU Vice President Gayl
Shepard said.

According to its organizers, the purpose of
the rally is to publicize the problems that the
Africana Studies (AFS) program is facing.

Currently the department has inadequate
office space with no room for a library. Also
no funds are available to hire speakers and
rent rooms.

The rally is sponsored by virtually every
<minority organization on campus including,
BSU, the Black Faculty Staff Association, the
AFS program, Advancement on Individual
Merit, African Club, Haitian Club, and
Student Chapter of the Association of Black
Social Workers.

A group of organizations representing
minority students will rally in front of the
Administration building at 11 AM today in
support of the Africana Studies Program.

Officials from Black Students United
(BSU), one of the rally's sponsors, expressed
concern last night that the intent of the rally
would be lost because of an article appearing
in a four page newsletter entitled Statesperson
(see related story) . A story in the newsletter,
which circulated on campus Wednesday,
implied that BSU was part of the coalition
which published the newsletter after
disrupting Statesman production the previous
night. BSU officials stated that the story was
not true.

" "At the time Statesman's facilities were

Polity Council Postpones Elections

New Date Set
For Elections

Exterminator' s Actions Questioned, . ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d



State and Local
Lake Placid - Construction workers

accidentally blew a boulder 75 feet through
the air, smashing into the Olympic bobsled
run here and causing an estimated $50,000
damage, it was confirmed yesterday.

Authorities said a work crew set off a
dynamite charge about quitting time a
week ago as they worked on an access road
to the half-mile start line.

A three-foot-diameter boulder, dislodged
by the blast, sailed about 75 feet through
the air, lopped off the top of a pine tree
and dropped onto to the bobsled track,
smashing the run's side wall and bottom,
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A Manchester man,
William Kowalsky, 24, was
killed Wednesday when fly-
ing lumber hit his pickup
truck, authorities said.

The body of a 43-year-
old Windsor woman was
found yesterday 25 feet
from her wrecked home.
Authorities said they had
not yet confirmed her
name. I

State Health Commis-
sioner Douglas Lloyd said
143 people were hospital-
ized and at least 180 others
were treated for injuries.
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people, injured hundreds
and caused an estimated
$179 million in damage.

"You just pick up what
you can and that's it. After
20 years you start over,"
Louis Cermola said as he
went through the remains
of his home in Windsor.

"There ain't nothing
there now. The roof's gone.
It's all gone," the truck
driver said. "Nobody was
injured, thank God." (

Governor Ella Grasso
continued for a second
night the 8 PM-to-5 AM cur-
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"I've never seen anything
as bad"' Grasso said after a
helicopter tour of Windsor
and her hometown of Wind-
sor Locks. "To look
through that swirl of fog
and see some houses like
matchsticks swept from
their foundations. . you
think that in those houses
were families and their lives,
I'm sure, are shattered," she
said.

The funnel cloud caught
residents by surprise Wed-
nesday afternoon. Weather
service radar did not even

"The PLO pledges to cease fire in
Southern Lebanon due to its deep concern
for the security, the stability, safety and
integrity of Lebanon," Labady said.

Asked how this differed from the U.N.
truce, Labady replied, "We will now
respect it more."

He claimed the current cease-fire had
been violated by the Israelis with jet
reconnaissance flights over Lebanon and
alleged shelling of the southern area.

Jackson described the PLOs cease-fire
declaration as a "start" and said Congress
should restrain the Israelis by enforcing
restrictions on the use of U.S. arms for
"aggressive purposes."

Beirut, Lebanon - Palestinian guerrilla
leader Yasser Arafat met with the Reverend
Jesse Jackson yesterday and a guerrilla
spokesman later declared a unilateral
cease-fire in embattled southern Lebanon.

The two men met for nearly two hours
at Arafat's headquarters here.

Palestinian Liberation Organization
(PLO) spokesman Mahmoud Labady
announced the truce and read a statement
condemning the Camp David peace accords
between Israel and Egypt. He also offered
an interpretation of a clause in the PLO
national charter that calls for replacing the
Jewish state with a secular, democratic
state.

National
Washington - President Jimmy Carter

acepted th r on of Commerce
Secretary Juanita Kreps yesterday "with
the greatest reluctance and regret."

Kreps, the first economist and first
woman to hold the top Commerce post,
wrote Carter on Wednesday of her decision
to resign as of October 31, saying 'nmy
reasons are entirely personal,"

The White House made public a warm
exchange of letters between Carter and
Kreps that made no direct reference to
Kreps' desire to return to North Carolina
and her family. Her husband, Clifton Kreps
Jr., a professor of business at the University
of North Carolina, attempted suicide in
June.

Norfolk, Virginia - While drinking and
flying airplanes are not particularly
compatible, the Navy says the combination
is especially dangerous if the drink is a gin
and tonic-mainly because of the tonic.

A Navy doctor said Wednesday there is
evidence the quinine in tonic water can
upset equilibrium and produce night
blindness, blurred vision, double vision and
abnormal color vision.

Captain M.J. Dunne, a Navy doctor with
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, said
there are clear indications that even low
doses of quinine can impair equilibrium
and interfere with vision-effects that could
be disastrous for jet pilots who suffer some
normal disorientation in flight anyway. I

officials said.
A* * , ; * ̂

New York - The honeymoon trip of a
Uruguayan couple ended in horror yester-
day when the bride fell to her death in
what police descrived as a "freak accident."

Sylvia Maninirios, 20, lost her balance
and fell from a window of the Taft Hotel as
she bounced on the bed in horse-play with
her husband, Bruno, 29, police said.

'They were just kidding around like a
honeymoon couple might. It's just a real
tragic accident," said a police investigator,
who asked not to be identified.
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By TOM CHAPPELL

A thousand copies of
Statesperson hit the streets
Wednesday following the
occupation of Statesman's offices
the previous night.

The four page newsletter was
born when a group of about 30
people including three former
Statesman editors, occupied the
Statesman newsroom and produc-
tion shop in protest over Statesman
policies. The individuals involved in
the protest published a newsletter
called Statesperson the next day.

According to the lead story in the
newsletter, the protesters included
members of radical student organi-
zation Red Balloon, and the Gay
Student Union (GSU), the Stony
Brook Women's Center, New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG), and Black Students
United (BSU).

Involvement Denied
BSU officials denied any involve-

ment with the protest (see related
story), and the Women's Center and
GSU officers acknowledged that
some of their members might have
been at the protest, but they were
there on an unofficial basis.
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By ALAN E. PRESTON

The Polity Legal Clinic which offers free legal
advice to students reopened last week under new
leadership.

The Massapequa law firm of McGowan and
Bennent has replaced former clinic operator and
Polity lawyer Henry O'Brien. In addition to
advising students, the firm will litigate all of
Polity's cases.

Camillo Giannattasio will head the clinic
which is located in Polity's office on the second
floor of the Stony Brook Union building.
Giannattasio will be available from 3:30 PM to
11 PM on alternate Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
The 1 12 hours are strictly for any legal problems
of Polity; students' problems occupy the
remainder of the time.

Giannattasio said that he expects to give
advice on all types of legal problems. Since he
began last week, he provided advice ranging
from handling "little crimes" such as shoplifting
and driving while intoxicated, to questions
about students' rights at the University, to how
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NYPIRG officials were not avail-
able for comment.

While the newsletter pointed out
the need for an alternative campus
newsletter, a source said that
Statesperson would not be pub-
lished again.

"The publication was a continua-
tion of the protest. That particular
publication won't come out again,"
a source said. "But I think it made
the campus aware of what's going
on and showed them that some
kind of alternative paper was
possible."

According to Sophomore Repre-
sentative Mike Kornfeld, another
campus newspaper would have
trouble obtaining direct Polity
funding. But he added, "I think
they can get money through the
Program Services Committee (PSC)
and by getting various clubs to
contribute. "

The organizers of Statesperson
however dispensed with such com-
plicated procedures and simply
charged the bill to Statesperson, the
Stony Brook student newspaper, a
source said. Sources said States-
person was printed in Port Jeffer-
son at Offset King, which has yet to
be paid for their services.
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POLITY'S PAST LEGAL CLINIC HEADS Dennis Hurley (left) and Henry O'Brien.

to get into law school. Students with serious Many students sai<
legal problems will be advised to seek the the legal clinic and th
services of either a lawyer or a legal aid. it if necessary. A G
Giannattasio said that no problem is too small, that she 'really didn'
or should deter students from signing up to see clinic. I never saw
him. itI"

d that they were unaware of
iat they would probably use
Trey College resident stated
't know too much about the
anything advertised about

The Suffolk Coalition Against
Nuclear Power, and the New York
Public Interest Group (NYPIRG)
will be sponsoring an energy
"teach-in" in the Stony Brook
Union today and tomorrow.

A video tape on the medical
implications of nuclear power will
be shown today in Room 231 in
the Stony Brook Union.

Tomorrow, there will be talks
on various forms of energy. The
teach-in will conclude with a
nuclear energy debate with
representatives from the Long
Island Lighting Company (LILCO)
in the Union auditorium at 4 PM.

Admission is free.
* * *

A two day religious symposium
begins today, featuring lectures by
four distinguished scholars on
religious studies. e

The presentations include a talk
by Arthur Cohen on "The
Holocaust as Text: The
Tremendum as Caesura" in the
Stony Brook Union. Octavio Paz
will speak on "Metaphor and
Revelation," Stanley Cavell on
"Thinking of Emerson,"" and Eric
Voeglin on "Wisdom and the
Magic of the Extreme," in the
Physics building.

Further information can be
obtained by calling Robert
Neville, Chairman of the Religious
Studies Program, at 246-7783.
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Statesperson Attacks Statesman

Polity Reopens Legal Advice Clinic
lqw

Campus Briefs



Ihe filkcl o)un)ootin Presents:

Modern Israeli Writers:
Problems of Writing &

v ~ ~~~ ,7

a k- lcture by

A.B. Y~ehoshua
Monday, October 8, 1 -979-4:30 p.m.
Library E-934 1, CCn terfor Con temporary Arts
and Letters
Co-sponsore(l ) .uv(I(liic SrdiJ( s

* One of Israel s nlost K (itlmcd writurs.A.B1 YIhV)oshlia is professor in the
Department (t World Litcrittiru <it I I.cuto. l 'imcrsit\ I 1 wl is ix)rn in .erursak'n
and is a sixth-gt -tecrition si l )ri . 1i I X ()7-7 I, w wi w.is «i visiting scholar in-
residence at (Oxord I 'nivcrsilv in i-ngliind1

* The recipient otmanv »w-ardIs o()r li'is short storie.s, radio sc ri|)ts and plays. he
Is the author of The Lr(er. it Nest slling, novel in Israel. which t lias Ixen
adapted for stage and screcn. I fis o ther two ao)r (molle( tions of stories in
Engh are &l Smtxr!( n tel ;(il l -ikt .

THE SOIUTION
A_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N

Tom SchroederStony Brook Physics
Grad.,Artist,and Pres. of Superego Inc.
invites you to learn the answers to the
Energy Crisis and witness some of his
work.

IS ED WLL
So;glar Art-bNth a function;including
demonstratfo of a 10 foot parabolic dish.
Th~rpg nnes n Ri-M<
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Saturday,from 12:00-l:00,in the
Student Union

I

I

the

The Neutron bomb aan energy alternative.
Answers to the "MYsterv Explosions I

\ ITALIANfami

COMBINAI
\ served will
PASTA( Spaghe
/ and
ENTREE(Choie4
ChIcken.or Suai
for LMeatballs)

, - STUDEI
Choice of Ziti,

t Lasagna, Spaghetti 1
Soup or Salad, Brea

Nesconset Hwy & Halloeck Road
) Brooklown Plaza Shopping

Center
751-7411 Stony Brook

_ _~~, _.00 _ .m . _.m _.0 . _ .M _.= _ . -

There's nothing like Comfor
Smooth. Delicious. Easy to sip.
tastes good just poured over is
That's why it makes mixed drin
taste so much better, too.

ILC ArI Is _ Aw__& 9IMA

Con
great with:

Cola * Bitte:- Lemon

Tonic * 7UP * orange

juice . .even milk

'~ I

I

I

I

.1
I
I

Ravioli, ^9 O0
w/Meatballs t
ad & Butter

-- -J-I:,
Nothings so delicious as Comfort R on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION 80 700 PROOF LIQUEUR. S7 LOUIS. MO 63132
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ATTENTION COMMUTERS!
ELECTIONS FOR COMMUTER COLLEGE

EXECUTIVES TO BE HELD
OCTOBER 8,1979.

j POSITIONS AVAILABLE: ,

;~ 1 STUDENT COORDINATOR

!* 2) PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR

*b 3) PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

!1 4) INFORMATION DIRECTOR 0
5( SECRETARY

6) TREASURER

7) SERVICE DIRECTOR

Elections are scheduled for Monday October 8. Ballots boxes to be placed in i

COMMUTER COLLEGE and in the Union. Poll watchers are needed!

Candidates for the above positions MUST have a petition filled out and submitted
a by Friday OCTOBER 5. To become a candidate, poll watcher or for further
information you MUST see Brian Kleinborg in COMMUTER COLLEGE during the

0following hours: Everyday 2:00-4:00pm.

Petitions submitted to other persons or at other times may invalidate your petition.
_

·

· Commuter College Located in the Basement of ASA Gray College behind ·

the Union. Call 6-3652 :

LAST DAY FOR PETITIONS
* .

There are 29 COMMUTER SENATE SEATS:

AVAILABLE. CONTACT POLITY. S
L

: LETS FILL THEZM
2) 9

*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o o ^ ^ ^ -
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Dill loird Center
INFORMATION, HELP. & COUNSFE ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
| FREf PREGNANCY- TESTING -

AI:GARDLS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRKRTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPeN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DA YS A WEEK

HEMPSTEA N. Y. HAUPPAUGE. N Y BOSTON, MASS

(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
Spooord by P AS non prof it I

F

^^^^*iVi ii^^B
-*~fs~f !nIlTB

-^^^S~S^SS^^^^^^

^^^^^^: . .SijS I^Sfva^^^^^An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F * U.S. Citizenship Required

I - -

I

SUNWDAE
THURSDAY

PAl~M GHT

LADIES

A -FREE
- ~ALL NIGwHT

Route 1 10 Huntington * Call 6--0301

At koXv.>e e Shopping ( Pnte

L-- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -

.0

i\

If our on-ciompj sate is

inconvenient, send resume and

complete list of courses to Kathy

VVillsey, Grumman Aerospace

Corporation, Bethpage, Long

Island, New York 11714.

A

I

I

l

-~ ~ MNGMN PM IT ID

MANAGEMENT POSITIONSI
Responsibility should be the name of the game in |

your first job. Whether you are managing the millions I

of dollars worth of equipment assigned to you or landing

your jet on the deck of an aircraft carrier, the responsi-l

bility you receive as a Navy Officer will provide you withI
I

I
^a unique Opportunity for personal growth and futuresuccessj

f Obviously, this type of job is not for everyone. I
. _ .. A= .. . . I -

Baut. iryou have the self-motivation to handle challenging
situationskand make on-the-spot decisions, then you are e

, the kind of person who will find this job to be a rewarding

*experience-An interview with a Navy Officer representative

mav be the best investment you could make with a half-hour

of your time. .

- ''

GET INTO
4'L

Placement interviews will be held on 16 October and 17I

November. Contact the Career Development Office, Library %

uilding, room W0550, phone - 246-7024 for an appointment.J

(over 18 only)

GAME ROOM
OREE PARKING

-24 HOUR SECURITY-

WED. or SUN.
10/3 10/7

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION
WITH THIS COUPON

L- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
CIVI L
AERONAUTICAL
COMPUTER SCIENCE
& ENGINEERING MAJORS

GRUMMAN
Aerospaco Corporation

Will Be InterviewiNg

ON CAMPUSQ Thursday
Seeyourplacement office f October 18, 1979

See your placement office for particulars

GRUMMAN

The reliable source

-Id

ppppp,-

It Will Take Your Breath Away

I

CV&OL L EU^EAl ANG

COLLEGE NIGHT



POWELL

- Letters

-

-

that the passengers can cross
safely. Most vehicles coming
from both directions do go
through the amber light. Securi-
ty has also been notified of this
numerous times.

When passengers ask us for di-
rections we will try and help
them in the right direction, but
it would help if the names of the
buildings and quad were posted
in front of them so that the stu-
dents knew they got there.

It seems that the taxies that
come on campus do not know
the traffic laws. A few times
they have cut the buses off. Se-
curity was notified on this too.

It is for everyone's safety that
we pick passengers up and drop
them off at bus stops only.

To help with some of these
problems we suggest that signs
be posted where you cannot
park. That the law be changed to
let the university buses use red
flashing lights instead of amber.
That signs be posted on campus
to stop for the buses when lights
are flashing. Last but not least, if
the commuter driving into South
P-Lot during the rush hours
would give lead way to the buses
to get into South P-Lot, those
long lines you end up standing
on might not be so long. At
times it takes us two to three
minutes to get off South Drive
into South P-Lot. We can load a
bus in that time and be on our
way and back to campus.

It also would help to prevent
accidents if a stop sign was put
at the end of Social Science
driveway entering Engineering
Circle.

If we all cooperate, including
Security, we would get the pass-
engers a lot safer to where they
are going.

Three Campus Bus Drivers
(Names witheld by request)

Common Views

To the Editor:
I commend the author of the

timely and poignant viewpoint
-entitled "Arafat Will Never Be
King" which appeared in the
September 10 issue of States-
man.

I felt it necessary to convey to
the writer that he is not alone in
his views.

Lawrence A. Bernstein

Busing Hazards
To the Editor:

We, the Commuter Drivers of
South P-Lot, wish to bring to
the attention of the commuters,
the campus community and the
Public Safety Department, some
of the problems we are having.

Each day in the process of
driving, we are faced with haz-
ards. Now we are faced with the
hazard of the parking in South
P-Lot. Cars are parked illegally
on all the safety zones and along
the fence. Buses cannot go up
and down these lanes or make
our turns safely. We have noti-
fied Security numerous times of
this situation. If for some reason
South P-Lot had to be evacua-
ted, it could not be done safely.

The parking in the back of
South P-lot and the over-flow
parking lot is not used to its full
capacity.

When you board the bus, we
ask that you stand behind the
white line. This is done for your
safety, and also because we have
to see out our door and side mir-
rors. Please do not board the bus
from the back door. You could
jam the door and we could not
move the bus. Also it is not fair
to the people that were there be-
fore you.

When the amber flashers on
the front and back of the bus are
on, this means for traffic coming
from both directions to stop, so

Jio -- -- "
r '%~~~~

Statesman welcomes the
opinions and comments of
our readers. Letters and
Viewpoints may be delivered
to Room 058 in the Union
and must be typed, triple-
spaced, and signed, and have
a phone number where the
writer may be reached. View-
points and letters are the
opinion of the writer and do
not necessarily reflect our,
Editorial policy.

Wf -A
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- EDITORIALS--
Let Us Know

Campus organizations, including student government,
have often complained that Statesman has not done an
adequate job of covering campus events (particularly their
own).

More often than not, they're right.
The best way to explain why, and what can be done,

would be to begin with an explanation of how stories get
into Statesman. The campus newspaper is run by a board
of editors with distinct responsibilities. Among them are
several assignment editors responsible for dispatching
reporters and photographers to cover campus and
sometimes off-campus events. For each of Statesman's
editorial departments (News, Sports, Photo, Arts and
Feature) a department director serves as the assignment
editor for the area his staff covers. If a protest is planned
or a Polity club has an event of interest to the campus
community. our news director, Mitchell Murov, is
responsible for seeing that it is covered. In the case of new
play openings on campus, Richard Wald, our arts editor,
would assign a review.

Unfortunately, because these individuals are full-time
students working at Statesman on their own time, as
volunteers, and more importantly, because their
photographers and reporters work on the same basis,
sometimes noteworthy events are not covered. At times,
because the abilities of our staff members are not up to
par, a story is sometimes assigned and written, but because
it may be incomplete, biased or unintelligible, an editor
might decide that the story cannot be used without further
work.

Another problem arises when Statesman cannot find a
reporter interested in covering a particular story. A perfect
example this year, is Polity meetings, for which we have
not been able to get reporters interested in attending.

For this reason, our coverage of Polity Senate, Council
and Judiciary meetings has not been good.

There is a way to combat these problems. Just as
Statesman attempts to act as a professional newspaper,
organizations and individuals interested in seeing that
campus (or off-campus but student related) events, are
covered should use the technique used by professionals.
Contact the newspaper.

A simple press release containing the essential facts can
easily be written and delivered to Statesman. Then, even if
no story is assigned, the release can be used to get out the
-bare facts. Also, a call or visit to the assignment editor who
covers that area would help assure that coverage is
assigned.

Statesman editors work hard to try and serve this
campus' informational needs, but at times even the best of
intentions falls short. Still, we will do an even better job
with your press releases, phone calls and visits with
assignment editors. Statesman is situated in the basement
ot the Stony Brook Union, and its telephone number is
246-3690.

Say No to Nukes
When one thinks of the 60s, what often comes to mind

is the Vietnam War-a war which caused such controversy
and turmoil in this nation that it took over a decade before
we realized our error. But there were those who knew how
wrong that war was and they protested, were arrested, and
some even were killed.

Sunday there will be a rally against nuclear power in
Hauppauge, and again many will be there who know just
how dangerous nuclear power is? They will protest,
perhaps be arrested, and without a doubt try to protect
your safety.

So again, we are faced with an issue that is so
potentially catastrophic that we just don't have 10 years to
realize our error. We are dealing with something so deadly,
so extremely harmful to ourselves and our environment
that 10 years from now everyone will suffer. But this
can be averted if we decide right now to fight, decide right
now that it won't take 10 years to resolve, decide right
now that our own health and safety is much more
important than anything Long Island Lighting Company is
forcing us to buy. We strongly urge everyone to get
involved, go to the demonstrations, write your elected
officials, and vote against those who support nuclear
power. Join the anti-nuclear oganization and get involved!

-W04* ft*£b*
VLO amW4S(fA0

I .,

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Mark L. Schussel Jeff Horwitz
Managing Editor Business Manager

News Director: Mitchell Murov; News Editor: Nathaniel Rabinovich; Assistant News
Editors: Joseph Flammer, Ellen Lander, Amy Mollins, Tabassum Zakaria; Sports
Editor: Lenn Robbins; Arts Editor: Richard Wald; Music Editor: Benjamin Berry;
Feature Editor: Joseph Panholzer; Photo Director: Dana A. Brussel; Photo Editors:
Lorelle Laub, Frank Mancuso, Dom Tavella; Assistant Photo Editors: Joseph Gross,
Nira hMoheban; Editorial Assistant: Brooks Faurot; Assistant Business Manager: R.A.
Prince; Alternatives Promotional Assistant: Biagio T. Aiello; Advertising Manager:
Art Dederick; Production Manager: James J. Mackin; Assistant Production Manager:
Stephanie Sakson; Executive Director: Carole Myles.
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PRICES

WHOLESALE CLUBHOUSEll
EXCLUSIVELY FOR SMART SHOPPERS

Open Wed. &ThtXs. 10 A.m. to 6 P.m. Frl.&' Sat.

10 A.m. to 8 P.m. Sun 12 noon to 5 P.m

Spaces fAvalabhf
Dealer

and information
751-9612

Hom»Aa 2
1

ho' so^ i T 
ji L I-»- % f-<.

I WHOLLSAl.E 4..S^* -I,
«*«*e CLUSWXM~t 4A,
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WHOLE SRLE
CLUBHOUSE~ .LZITD
Route 25fl, 3 Village Plaza. East Setcauket

ft NEW miNI-mflLL~~~~ WHREL SRS
mUTSELBEO*RTI

ILL NRm-E flT WHOLSflLE

BRRNDS DISCOUNT
TERCHflNDISE
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Friday Evening Sailing-Pick-up in frogs , .

-.'<_^^ tv _of Union-4:00 Cub
OX Saturday Sailing-oPick-up in front of

^v----^^s-i .3^^eetinp:ajq--'r
* \\. ," Monday evening

, 0,^/7:00 P.M. G.S.O. Lounge

--AA

I k owl�m
oba 0

0~~~~~~~ F i -pw&-

I
I

my

-

-
\ =

-

X

I

I Therapy?
t 10

iOpenings available in P.T. and other
Adz buildings
^teiat Suffolk Developmental center.

Tuesday Nights 5:30-9:00 ,
IS \ Ix TransDortation Provided lft

/~~~~~ -- -- K- l l-- --- M& WA.

/Jl^^^^Contact Gail 246-4559

7BPOLLWATCHERS
ftA WANTED
|1|| For Polity Elections.

,^bjV ~ $2.00/per hour
M Applications available

&l, - - in Polity room 258
Student Union 6-3673

'.^^IREGIII T
8 Student Activities Fair
If TuesOct. 9, 12:30-8:30 P.M.
8 Stony Brook Union
'if * Prmote your group!
o + Recruit new members
0ax for information,call 246-7109

i 

-

-

-

-

-
-

-
-

I LOUVERTURE CLUB 0
e r A.- y

t of Young Koreans) I
ual Fall Picnic 5
T mmorow 4

)MMORRC
Sat. Oct. 61
sting in front
ig. at 9:30 sr
tation -will be

or more info c
6-7882,Bill

6-4165,Chris
6-5857,Judy

-

\ WORKSHO
\f tor men

^^ ~~sponsored by the
\\ Gay Student Union

\\\ Developing Positive Gal
\\\ Self-Image

\\\ Union Bldg room 213
\\ Wed. Oct. 10, 2-4 P.M.

\\Nfi\ Union Bldg. room 213
V^Facilitated by Lonnie Nungessei

y
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"To Bringqtowether the cyclists at Stony Brook"

,--/HAVE A SICK BIKE? v
- v-;,-^ - ;~ /Get it fixed : * ^ ^'

( x ' -- . -> * t 1> t* - '-

Brook B icycl
«^% -I_ * _

Stony
'3 bKe Ulinic

. ". We have tools and knov
*,_^ _-Add- FREE o

--. "'^^. x ;. /^,11, T ni ntes 2rsau
311 i V^^IMSugu I-Vv»"sup- '%.<-jfLA

>*Wednesday, Oct.10
, -'Itz - - 7:00 P.M .

pbershiv meeting to discus;
be in the Union room 237 at 9:30 P.M. -i-

li

-- -- - - W- ~ - - - - - -i-

'1 980 Minority* Internship Program 3
Offered by

0

'newspaper 1
? * i~~famd

i $1,000 Scholarship i

; t - a n d
F A Salaried Summer Internship 1

.on a Daily Newspaper in 1980
(average 1979 salary was $225 a week)

For Students Planning to Enroll in or 1

6 Return to Graduate School in Fall, 1980
For more information and an application, contact:

BLACKWORLD ROOM o0o
STUDENT UNION BLDG

Application Deadline: Thanksgiving Day Nov. 22,'7S'no Ok6 W-V is hS*'W Fe,, on ~ s Ed by * thed C-fovwm A:wk cift inn or' ax Nod
I sPmic. AwCM or Pocif hkmdw, Awwicon IndAi or Aknkon Nive.

P>A. A ON% 1,

0
1

0
1

1

qw-
I

lw

11 be living/
a NNuclear

m

am goes
itely -5

OPEN:

you m n]
from

up,
mifles

.ies-Reactor.....
REMEMBER HARRISURG??

Come to the Hauppauge Anti-Nuke
Oct.7 12:00 noon

_.ee Dennison Building in Hauppauqe (
Buses leave: South P-lot 10:45 A.M.

Enginening Loop 11:00 A.M.
Tickets on sale Oct. 1-6 at the ENAC{f;{n /\7Q 1 1 ^:^\

v^A qIkv/ 7 killilUIl

'1.75:$1.00 with I.D. for more info call 246-
7nORR

\ Residential Senators
\< HSC Senators

1 Commuter Senators
\, Freshman Representative
R Freshman Class PresidentD Senior Class President

At TreasurerD Judiciary

pooity elections wil be held on Oct. 16 8 A.M

I
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DWNMETH CINMAY R A pm^nrv

KLAUS KINSKI ISABELLE AD]ANI
^ NOSFERATU THE VAMPYRE

(lE-ngi.sh SubhuWe )

BRUNO GANZ
MICHAEL GRUSKOFFpn. A WERNER HERZOG FILM

APinr~nJ tzxluni hxm WERNER HERZOG CoXr , EASZTNAN' Q
mw m. WWM m. w. .M TifHan

OPENS OC1OBER 4th AT THESE SELECT THEATRES
MANHATTAN B ROOKLYN - - LONG ISLAND - EWJERSEY -

CI"A D.Ww GRWFFITH BROOKLYN HEIGHTS UA EAST MEADOW UA RIALTO
SIUDIO Bft STREET BETWEEN CINEMA M FUCK 2 2 EAST

BROA.SY 
2 n

d 
&

^ 
d w

E
N U E S

70 HNRY STREET 430 PLANDOME ROAD HEMfSTEAD TURNPIKE. BOAD STREET
a Seth STREET 7594630 AT ORANGE STREET MANHASSET EAST MEADOW PLAZA WESTFIELD. N J

8St-
4
9
0 <

. 85917070 (616)62778M7 EAST MEADOW (21l 232-128
(516 794408

FOR SALE
DESIGNER JEANS, velour shirts and
much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

REFRIGERATOR KING -Used Re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 Wears. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
speakers ONKYO Phasellnear, Sansul,
Teac, Phillp ES BIC Akal.
SOUHDSCRAFtSMEN 698-1061.

LOCKE STOCKE & Barrel, Used fur-
niture, household, 10% discount with
student I.D. 137 Shore Rd., Mt. S5-
nal, 331-1665.

1969 VW Excellent mpg, good body,
tires; engine needs some work. Must
sell. $500. Carol 246-4153.

'76 HONDA 350 Good condition.
Any reasonable offer over $250. Call
eves. (212) 383-2803.

GRATEFUL DEAD tickets for New
Haven Oct. 25 and all Nassau shows.
Also The Who one show Sat nite
Dec. 15 at New Haven. Call 6-6643
or 6-5729.

'AUDIO EQUIPMENT at good prices.
Most major brands -- Technics Mar-
antz, Sansul, more. Call hoger
592-2865 after 6:00.

DUAL 1228 Turntable with cart.
$60. Call 246-4373 ask for Mitch.

L.I.S.C.A. GARAGE SALE Sat. Oct.
6 10-4. Clothes, books, furniture,
lamps, toys, misc. Walking distance
from campus. 67 Hastings Drive
(Strathmore) Stony Brook.

SERVICES
FLUTE LESSONS - Experienced
teacher, all levels welcome; call Rob
Newbold at 689-8474.

WE BUY USED RECORDS AND
TAPES - Top cash paid! No collec-
tion or suppy too large! for appoint-
ment call Glenn - 285-7950.

MICROSCOPE REPAIRS: Clean,
align optics, precision work under
guarantee. Photographic components.
shutters, call Atlantic 587-7959.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning
machines bought and sold, free estl-
mates Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

ANYONE INTERESTED In a judo
club or regular practice contact Rob-
ert Carmen at 751-2148 evenings.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Tapestry (Indian style) has
disappeared from the second floor
Art Depart.'s display case. Large re-
ward for Its return, no questions
asked. See Betsy Boudreau In room
2210 Fine Arts Building or call
588-8592 (Ask for Nlna) Please re-
turn - Great sentimental value.

LOST: Pocket watch 17 jewel Wal-
tham. Brass case with worn train en-
graved on back. Reward. Call Tony
473-5144.

LOST: Gold bracelet placque with
lightly engraved name I Jana.*" Great
Sentimental value. 246-5373.

LOST on 9/26 - brown leather wal-
let In G4ot - James vicinity. Reward.
Call 6-6366.

LOST: Desperately required anthro
text: Rise of Anthropological
Thought, Harris. Indigent student
cannot afford replacement. If found
please return to: Secly Ant. Dept.

9SB 501.

NOTICES
Students interested In Stony Brook's
program for study In Colombia, S.A.,
for the Spring semester are Invited to
visit either Frof. Steve Stein In the
History Department (SBS N321) or
Pat Long In the Undergraduate Stud-
les Office (Library E3330) for Infor-
mation and applications. The applil-
catIon daadlIne Is Nov. I.

John, you lost your girlfriend to the
Union Crafts Center. Meet someone
new and exciting at the next meeting
of the Science Fiction Forum! Our
meetings are at 10 PM on Mondays In
the basement of Hendrix Collee. For
more Information please call Maria at
981-5429.

Ann Hamilton of the Suffolk abor-
tion rights campaign will discuss
abortion rights at a forum of the
Democratic Socialist Organizing com-
mittee on Friday at noon In Room
223 of the Union.

YELLOW FRIGIDAIRE. still plug-
ged In. Nice size freezer. Excellent
condition. $85 473-5629.

HELP-WANTED
LEAD SINGER (Mate of female)
wanted for electric/acoustic band.
Serious please. Call Janet 6-5371.

HELP WANTED Mon.-Frl. approx.
7AM-2 PM. Fast food restaurant. Call
743-9670.

PROGRAMMER" P/T Ronkonkoma
area. Flexible days and hours. Heavy
experience Basic Alphamicrosystems
computer. 585-5200.

DESIRE TO LEARN Nepali. Will
pay. Call Barbara. 751-6807.

TYPESETTER NEEDED at least 30
hours a week. Good salary. Terrific
place to work and grow. Call us at
the Village Times. 751-7744.

MEN! - WOMEN! Jobs on ships!
American. Foreign. No experience re-
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for Information. SEAFAX,
Dept. H-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

DELIVERY PERSON to deliver
weekly newspapers to newstands.
Must have car.S5.00/per hr.. + car al-
lowance. Must be available Thursday
and Friday mornings approximately
5 hrs. per day. Call AN 5-2100. Ask
for Mr. Paley.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In private house.
Kitchen privileges. Near campus.
*150 per mo. Reliable with refer-

ences. 331-9545 before 4 PM.

DONNA'S having a (Birthday)
Party . . Saturday night. Are you
comIng? You all know who you

*are.

DEAR I5ENNIS, Boy if you kick
ass now how are you going to be at
22? Happy Birthday! Love you,
Donna

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN Come
out, come In Gay Student Union,
Room 045 Union BuIlding.

COME PARTY at Douglas Friday
night 10/5. Ten o'clock til whenever.
Rock, disco, 'Spiced tea," drinks,
beer and whatever else Is your pleas-
ure.

INTERESTED In Jazz? Share concert
Information, rides, records possibly
Jamming. Promote Jazz. call Monica.
246-5762.

GERSHWIN CAFE Is having Its grand
opening week - Come down and
munch out. We'll see you soon - the
Managers, Deb and Glnz.

SOUTHPAW and Nurse 51: Thanks
for Tuesdays and Thursdays. Enjoy-
ing Itl Love, Joe and Scott.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS -Thank you
for making my 20th birthday the
best one ever. All my love, Heshy.

HUNKY MONKEY, It's been almost
two years and I'm still "ape" over
You. Always and forever, Newms.
P.S."You are!" .

TO LANGMUIR 2 - You are Just
wetbacks and peons. Sorry but the
rest Is censured. James -A2.

Registration Is now open for the fall
Informal Studies Program, non-credit
classes and workshops for the general
public. Over 30 classes are offered on
weekday eves and on weekends In
Art, Calligraphy, Fiber Study, L.I.
Studies, Photography, and Work,
Women and Lltestyles. To obtain a
course brochure, please call
246-6559. The fall program will be-
gin on Oct. 10.

The deadline for Spring 1980 Inde-
pendent Study (ISP 287, 487 488)
proposals Is Frl., Nov. 16, 1979. Pro-
posals must be prepared according to
the Independent Study Proposal
Guidelines which are available In the
Undergraduate Studies Office, Li-
brary Rm. E-3320. Interested stu-
dents are advised to consult with Dr.
Larry DeBoer In that Office.

Reserve bus tickets now for the na-
tional march on Washington for gay
rights. Sunday Oct. 14. Bus leaving
from Union. Tickets cost $7.50 for
students and $10 for others. Call the
Gay Student Union for more liifo.
6-7943.

Students Interested In Stony Brook's
Legislative Internships with the NY
State Assembly In Albany for the
Spring Semester are Invited to attend
an informational meeting to be held
on FrI., Oct. 12 at 12 noon In the
Student Union, Room 237.

PERSONAL
TO MY HBW 111 TUTO R: I love
your technique. Kind& makes school
work fun . . . At this rate I could be-
come an "'A" student. Love, The
Tutee.

IT'S ALIVE!! Keep It growing. Vote
YES for NYPIRG on Oct. 10th.

MACE MONTAUK Belle Terre,
Deep Throat, Camping Wakefights,
Reprimands, blackmailing Rena,
Charlie, Kathy from Aramus? from
Langmuir Langmuir parties, Ludes,
Joeys, falling asleep with our clothes
on, fishing bondage, throwing
clothes out the window, Peter at 5
AM, Jones Beach killer, Kid at Lido,
jealousy suicidal maniacs Lackman,
Tosc., dIlJoe, honesty, Sweet Pea.
Happy six months. I love you. Jonle.

CUDDLES, Sorry you got teased
about last week's personal!I I can't
imagine why! Good luck against
Ramapo. 'lII be there If I'm still In
one piece. Love Your No. 1 Fan.
P.S. is It Capt. Cuddles or Just Cud-
dles?

DEAR MARY the mouth, (of 216)
Also known as the libido torpedo of
the east. May you catch a terminal
*case of Herpes. I don't need you
babe, I need lunch. Disgustedly,
below the towlife.

R IDE NEEDED to Brockgort
weekend of October 26. Will share
driving and expenses. Call 6-4411.

ZIMMER - Good luck In 'The
-Pay." 'WeV love ya" and Howe do stick
together."Yvie, Space, Flo, Weasel,
"Ca," and Mar.

OIRTBAG, Here's a personal all your
own! "Ooh la la Sasoon" and "push
push In the bush"' Happy Birthday (I
guessed) You're a great friend. Love
ya, Yvle.

LANGMUIR D-3: "You'd love It!"
(especially Shawncy and Dlrtbag)
Langmuir C-3.

DEBBIE ELLISON. Debbie Ellison.
Debble Ellison.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
erlng dust. CaH Artie D., at
246-3690.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo
University. I will share all expenses
and driving any weekend will be fine.
Call Rich at 6-7563.

DEAR LANGMUIR C-3. It's Feldv
and we're looking forward to anothe
long weekend of masturbation.
Thanks a lotl Love, Langmuir D-3.

SHARE MT. SINAI house w/2 staff;
arts; Jazz, classical country; cooking;
c*t acree 14+; Bob, 

Ch r is -
NW-34657, 56190. '

ROOM IMMEDIATELY available -
$140/mo. Utilities Included. 184
Wheep Pasture Rd. 928-7380 after 9

PM.

FURNISHED ROOM - mature fe-
male only. Four miles to SUNY. Util-
ities Included. Furnished. quiet,
clean. 588-9311. _
STUDIO - Utilities Included. Fully
carpeted, furnished four miles to
SUNY. For mature single only.
588-9311.

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share
house 61h miles from campus. Fernale
onil. $110 rent + 1/3 utilities. Call
5854329 and ask for Linda or Jo-
anne after 6 PM.

NEWLY-WED COUPLE seeking
apartment for mid-December or Jan-
uary. will sublet or lease. One bed-
room apt. preferred. Call 698-5762
eves.

74 AUSTIN MARINA auto A/C P/B
electric defrost extra. Very good con-
dition. Must sell. $1250. 981-5429.

BED, DRESSER, desk, lamps, book-
cases chairs, other furniture. Call
751 -407 between 6 and 9 PM.

FENDER TELECASTER guitar with
hard case. Excellent condition. $225.
Call 751-7496 ask for Steve.

PAIR OF HPM 60 four-way speakers
In mint condition. Call 2464841.

CUSTOM BILT 2900 sq. ft. ranch
28' country kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 3
baths 2 bedroom suits, basement,
40' (nground pool. $60's. Owner
moving. 862-9245.

1969 BUICK GRAN SPORT, Good
running condition all power, many
new parts. AM-F&4 cassette, asking
$500. 246-7284.

DAYTRON STEREO compact sys-
tem Including AM/FM phono 8
track, speakers. New. Won In raffle.
Est. value $200-plus. Want $125
cash. Call Bob 751-6152.

- -

I

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL v0
BARON'S DEOT. STORE-Smithtown 724-t$850-

SOFT -
MONTACT LOSES

BAUSCH ENlOMB -

A
MIR

* HARD (SINGLE VISION) .................. 2.*
* ALL MAJOR BRANS O SOFT CONTACT LENSES

ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.
* NEW SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO CORRECT MOST

ASIGMATISM NOW AVAILABLE.
* EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE

FOR APHASIC (CATARACT) PATIENTS.
* WE ARE PARTICIPANTS IN THE MEDICARE PROGRAM.

SAM DAY SERVICE ON SOFT LENSES IN MOST CASES'

- DISINFECTING v

454

I

Buy one pair at regular price, get 2nd pair of equal or less
value for only $1.00 Must be same prescription and ordered
at same time.

$^ - afs T n 
TRA DE IN YOUR OLD SOFT CON-

1 1 10 0 k TACT LENSES AND RECEIVE S10
III lrr TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF A

JLV . J.ll . NEW PAIR OF SOFT LENSES

@e^EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
F
O

R
APPOINTMENT

CALL

BAYSIDE, QUEENS 21313 41s Ave. (N Blvd) 212) 746-1800
* VALLEY S s i Pw adt to Tax Mans Shop on Sunrse 872-080
0 BETHAGE Bpage PFesnj &;9. 4250 HeW Tpke 731-34
6 LAKE RONKOWOMA Lake Prof Center 122 Portxi Road 585-
Fv, F ... & Protesstolc Fee, Atihjt NV 1,, Be> Cornbinp lVth An, ' *;er Ofe Expires Oct.25

TO THE ENTIRE Stony Brook cam- WANTED: tickets to Cars Concert
pus. Let It be known far and wide, Oct. 9 at Nassau -Coliseum,. Call
ftuckin Langmuir D-3 ruies 6-3812. Ask for Jeremy.

ROOM FOR RENT near water and
GRAcTMEULDEAD picusCo bs for"quiet non-smoke. $140
tact Mike at James A.207. ___ month. 751-3039.
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iEdge Angels
oing "I think my shirt says it all," said
I on Stanhouse, pointing to the orange
relief T-shirt bearing the legend "Stan

the The Man Unusual,' an
I't do endearment handed out by his

teammates for the pitcher's
laded non-conformist off-the-wall
n the activities.
ited a Stanhouse has been known to

the drive Manager Earl Weaver into the
that dugout tunnel for a quick smoke

because of his tedious ways, but
vould this time Weaver stayed to watch as
idible the veteran loaded the bases and
I the faced Downing.
Doug "Earl was rooting for me today,"
rd for said Stanhouse. "Usually, he
lore's doesn't see me pitch."
oles a Weaver said he stayed around
if-five because "the runway didn't work
nship today. Every time I went there, the

Angels did something, so I
r the decided to stay in the dugout at the
At And __ * ,.

1 rne end."
b-like Besides, Weaver added, he had a little
next long way to go before reaching the Oriol

dlider, point of no return with Stanhouse '
But I pitching. Explained the manager-'-"I DeCi
an top still had three cigarettes left."' there
rom a California Manager Jim Fregosi To
i the said that the second consecutive game
ictory loss doesn't mean the Angels are series
)riole out of the running for the league Cinci
s and championship. .Stadi
)efore "This club has battled back from previ
I the a lot of adversity all year and I Reds,
rming think they'll do it again," Fregosi times

said. "I think we'll win three in a rooki
have row in California." the ]

house Meeting Fregosi's prediction will Cinci
- way. mean a stay on the West Coast a Norn

longer than most of the
[es anticipate.
'm from California, said
inces, "but I only want to stay
! one day."
>day the Pirates, also up two
% to none in their playoff
B, will attempt to eliminate the
innati Reds at Three Rivers
ium in Pittsburgh. In three
ious playoff series agianst the
, Pittsburgh has failed all three
s to beat the Reds. Tomorrow,
ie Mike LaCoss will pitch for
Reds against Bert Blyleven. If
innati wins this game, Fred
nan will pitch game four for

the Reds, and Bruce Kison will go
for Pittsburgh.

Tonight the Angels will be at
home to attempt their first ever
post-season victory against the
Orioles who lead two games to
none. Frank Tanana will pitch for
the Angels while Dennis Martinez
will go for Baltimore. If this series
continues to a fourth game, Angel
manager Jim Fregosi will go with
Chris Knapp, while Earl Weaver will
use Scott McGregor. Both the
Orioles and Angels will be very
tired after playing yesterday and
flying home last night.
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Statesman / SPORTS
; Lead Series 2-0Orioles

Baltimore (AP) - Brian Dov
got just what he wanted
Thursday from Baltimore:
pitcher Don Stanhouse. But
California Angels' catcher didn
what he wanted with it.

With two out, the bases lo
and his team trailing by a run i
ninth inning, Downing anticipa
slider from Stanhouse and
right-hander delivered just
pitch on a 1-0 count.

Instead of lining a hit that M
have capped an incre
comeback, Downing chopped
ball to third baseman
DeCinces, who tagged Dan For
the final out, preserving Baltir
9-8 victory and giving the Orio
2-0 lead in the best-o
American League champio
series.

"He threw me a slider or
first pitch and it was just of
plate," Downing said in a torml
Calfornia locker room. "The
pitch, he threw me another s
and I was looking for it. I
didn't get it solid. I just got o
of it.The Angels had rallied fr
9-1 deficit and appeared or
verge of pulling out a vi
against Stanhouse. The (
reliever's slow mound tactict
inability to retire batters b
reaching a full count had
Memorial Stadium fans squi
in their seats.

While the crowd may
doubted 'he outcome, Stan]
said he whs in control all the
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